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Abstract
While medical and long-term care costs in Japan are expected to continue to rise in the
future, it is not clear to what degree we can estimate this increase using current projecting
methods. Therefore, in this study, we hypothetically estimate medical and long-term care
expenses based on past data, quantitatively analyzing discrepancies from actual results and
the primary factors contributing to increases over time. In estimating medical and long-term
care expense, we use a projection method that multiplies the recipient population by the cost
per capita. In addition, it is assumed that medical expenses per capita rise at the same rate as
nominal GDP per capita and long-term care expenses change at the same rate as nominal
wages per capita. Then, projection errors are broken down into “recipient population factors” and “per capita cost factors.” The results of our analysis indicate that, while increases
in expenses due to changing population structure make up a large proportion of increases in
total medical and long-term care expense, most of these costs are projectable and thus, the
projection error is not large. On the other hand, for per capita expenditure, there is a divergence between estimates of growth based on economic indicators and actual results, which
is a factor causing underestimates. Of these increases in medical expenses and long-term
care expenses during the analysis period, the proportion of error due to this per capita cost
was 26% for medical expenses and 28% for long-term care expenses.
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Introduction

Against the backdrop of an aging population and other factors, the increase in social security-related expenses is regarded as a major financial problem in Japan. A further increase
in medical and long-term care expenses is expected, especially after 2025, when members
of the baby-boomer generation will start to reach the age of 75 years. For this reason, estimates of future medical and long-term care expenditure are coming to play an important
role in sustaining fiscal and social security systems. Should there be an unexpected increase
in social security-related expenses, verifying the degree and causes of this deviation (hereafter, “projection error”) will play an extremely significant role in future projections.
In addition to factor analysis of increases in medical and long-term care expenses, as
conducted by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Iwamoto (2000), Kitaura (2009),
and other researchers, have analyzed the issue. Furthermore, Iwamoto and Fukui (2012) and
Tajika and Kikuchi (2004), among others, have undertaken analysis covering future estimates of medical and long-term care expenses, and these estimation techniques are relatively well known. However, to the best of our knowledge, no studies quantitatively analyze
medical and long-term care cost projection errors or the factors leading to these errors.
Therefore, in this study, we hypothetically project past medical and long-term care expenses and quantitatively analyze discrepancies from actual results and the primary factors
contributing to past increases. In the estimates, by using the projecting method of multiplying the recipient population by the per capita cost, the projection error of medical and longterm care expenses is broken down into “recipient population factors” and “per capita cost
factors.” Regarding per capita expenses, it is assumed that medical expenses per capita rise
at the same rate as nominal GDP per capita and long-term care expenses change at the same
rate as nominal wages per capita.
In this study, the analysis results indicate that a changing population structure accounts
for a large proportion of increases in total medical and long-term care costs, with most of
these being projectable and thus, the projection error was not large. On the other hand, with
regard to per capita expenditure, there is a divergence between estimates of growth based on
economic indicators and actual results, which is a factor causing underestimates. Of these
increases in medical expenses and long-term care expenses during the analysis period, the
proportion of error due to this per capita cost was 26% for medical expenses and 28% for
long-term care expenses.
The rest of this paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2, after explaining the projecting
method for medical expenses, we make projections based on past data, performing factor
analysis of discrepancies from actual results and the primary factors contributing to cost
increases over time. Next, in Section 3, we carry out a similar analysis of long-term care
expenses. Finally, in Section 4, we summarize the main conclusions and outline tasks to be
tackled in the future.
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Ⅱ. Medical expenses
II-1.   Methods of Projecting Medical Expenses
As medical expenses, this study uses the cost of treatment for injuries and diseases,
which is subject to public health insurance-covered treatment at medical institutions and
similar facilities, from the National Medical Care Expenditures1. There are many previous
studies on future estimates of medical expenses, and among them, it is common to use a
projecting method that breaks expenses down into population by age group and average
medical cost per capita2. Iwamoto (2000) summarized research results concerning medical
expenses and aging, concluding that research involving analysis based on future populations
and per capita medical expenses was almost the same when it came to techniques and results. Moreover, according to Ueda et al. (2010) who conducted a survey on future estimates
in other countries, for the European Commission (2006), OECD (2006), and Congressional
Budget Office (2007), future projections are made based on both population and non-population factors, which is generally consistent with the method of multiplying the future population by per capita costs. Therefore, in this study, referring to Ueda et al. (2011), we use the
following formula to project hypothetical future medical expenses.

∑

Mt = （mci,t× POPi,t） 

(1)

i

Medical expenses (Mt) are calculated by multiplying the population (POPi, t) by the average
medical cost per capita (mci, t) for each age group (i). In terms of the projection period, we
set 1998 as the base year and 2015 as the last year for the analysis.
As populations of each year, for the base year (1998), we use the “Population estimates”
published by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, and for 1999 and beyond, we use the “Population projection for Japan” (January 1997) of the National Institute
of Population and Social Security Research. According to the Ministry of Health, Labour
and Welfare’s National Medical Expenditures, national healthcare expenditures by age
group (divided into 5-year groupings) have been available since 1998, with per capita medical expenses calculated by excluding these for the age-based population.
Regarding estimates of per capita expenses, differences exist among previous studies in
methods how technological progress and real price growth are taken into account as effects
besides demographic composition. Horiuchi (2011) introduced three ways to deal with this
matter: method (1) involves stretching per capita costs as the per capita economic growth
rate and wage increase rate; method (2) involves establishing excess growth costs that exceeded the economic growth rate in addition to (1); and method (3) establishes consistent
growth rates exogenously.
                          
1

Because the current long-term care insurance system began in 2000, cases transferred to long-term care insurance after 2000
have been excluded from national medical expenses.
2
Previous research on future estimates of medical expenses is detailed by Ueda et al. (2010).
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Because past and future increase factors were not sufficiently identified, Ueda et al.
(2010) devised a scenario involving extension by long-term per capita GDP growth as a
baseline adopting the concepts noted in method (1). The OECD and Congressional Budget
Office estimates are similar to method (2). The OECD (2013) referred to actual income as a
non-population factor of the per capita medical expenses growth rate, estimating income
elasticity as 0.8. Moreover, with regard to residual factors that cannot be explained by population/income factors, empirical analysis using panel data from the OECD countries estimated that technology progress and relative price factors were 0.8% annually and factors related
to the time series, such as institutional change, led to an annual increase of 0.9%3, which is
used as a starting point for future estimates. Taking into account growth above the potential
GDP per capita for each service, the Congressional Budget Office’s (2016) set its estimate
assumptions based on the average over the past 30 years4 as well as recent trends. Using the
relative mean to method (3), the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (2006) extended
nominal medical expenses per capita using the average value of past growth rates and estimates. However, it has been pointed out that problems related to real values occur when
comparing the results over time. Therefore, it is thought to be difficult to set an exogenous
growth rate by forecasting both economic growth and rising medical expenses. Iwamoto
(2000) pointed out that it is desirable to use a method focusing on differences in growth
rates relative to economic growth (corresponding to methods (1) and (2)) for general increases in medical expenses.
Based on the abovementioned research, it seems there is no common agreement about
how to measure excessive growth of medical costs in Japan. Therefore, in this study, we estimate medical expenses per capita based on the per capita nominal GDP growth rate as an
income factor (method (1)), using the following formula.

П（ GDP
t

mci,tP = mci,0P×

GDPj / POPj

j＝1

j－1

/ POPj－1

）

(2)

When projecting the value of medical expenses per capita (mciP), it is assumed that a common change in all age groups has occurred. Given the medical expenses per capita in the
base year (1998), we utilize nominal GDP growth rates to expand expenses. By using the
actual value of each year for nominal GDP, it is assumed that there is no projection error due
to economic fluctuations. Accordingly, in the analysis provided in this study, the estimate error in per capita costs corresponds to excess growth costs.

                          
3

Growth due to the remaining factors in the OECD as a whole from 1995 to 2009 is estimated to be 2.0% per annum. Empirical analysis can explain 1.7 percentage points of this (technology progress and relative price factor 0.8 percentage points + factor related to time series, such as system change, 0.9 percentage points).
4
The estimate for average value from 1985 to 2014 for the medical sector as a whole is 1.5% per annum, that for Medicare is
1.4% per annum, that for Medicaid is 1.0% per annum, and that for the others is 1.5% per annum.
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II-2.   Comparison of Estimated and Actual Results for Medical Expenses
II-2-1.   Population Projection Errors

Figure 1 compares population projection with actual results. For actual values as of
2015, the birthrate declined and aging increased more than estimated in 1998; this trend is
observed especially for the population of 0-4 year-olds, which is overestimated by 640,000
individuals. By contrast, the population of those aged 75 years and older is underestimated
by 1.47 million individuals. The overestimation is thought to be the result of declining birthrates and the underestimation the result of longer lives caused by declining mortality rates.

II-2-2.   Per Capita Cost Projection Errors

Figure 2 compares the forecasts of per capita medical costs with actual nominal
amounts. The total insured amount increased from 2.34 million yen to 3.33 million yen.
However, it should be noted that this value includes an effect by the nationwide population
composition changing. Looking at trends in each age group, nominal amounts increased in
all age groups except for those aged 75 years and older, and the growth rate was remarkably

Figure 1. Population Projection from 1998 and Actual Numbers

Source: Created by the authors based on the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, “Population estimates” and the National Institute of Population and Social Security
Research, “Population projection for Japan ” (January 1997 projection)
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Figure 2. Per Capita Medical Expenses Estimates and Actual Results (Nominal Values)

Source: Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, “National Medical Expenditures”

high among 0-4-year-olds and 5-9-year-olds. On the other hand, we observe a decrease in
per capita expenses for those aged 75 years and older.
Figure 3 compares changes in the per capita medical expenses growth rate with the overall rate of change for medical fees5. Although it should be noted that the overall rate of
change for medical fee remuneration is not directly related to the rate of change for average
costs6, the former rate devalued throughout the analysis period. Nominal per capita GDP was
roughly flat until around 2007. Although it fell temporarily thereafter, by 2015, it had recovered to its 1997 level. On the other hand, per capita medical expenses for those under 65
years continued to grow, having reached 127% of 1997 levels in 2015. Moreover, although
this rate temporarily decreased for those 65 years and older around 20007, it began to rise in
the latter half of the 2000s and stood at 106% of the 1997 level in 2015.

                          
5

Medical fees mean the prices for healthcare services provided under the health insurance system.
As a general rule, medical fees are revised once every 2 years; after the revision rate is decided for all medical expenses, the
rate of revision concerning each medical practice etc. is determined. However, since the calculation is based on the assumption
that the supply of medical services/medicine will not change from the previous year in the calculation, if the supply amount of
each service changes, the change rate of the actual average cost does not match the total revision rate. As for the process of
medical fee revisions, see Campbell and Takagi (2014).
7
The influence of some medical costs being transferred owing to the creation of nursing care insurance in 2000 is included.
6
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Figure 3. Growth in Per Capita Medical Expenses

Source: Created by the authors based on the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare “National Medical Expenditures,” the Cabinet Office “National Economic Calculations” and revision
rates of medical fees announced by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare.

II-2-3.   Medical Expense Projection Errors and Factor Analysis

Figure 4 shows the estimated values calculated according to the projecting method described above as well as the actual values. While medical expenditures in 1998 were 5.6%
of GDP, the estimates indicated that expenditures would increase to 7.0% of GDP by 2015.
However, there was only a 1.0 percentage point estimate error for 2015, because the actual
values rose to 8.0% of GDP. The error trends stood at about 0.1% of GDP up until 2007.
However, beginning in 2008, the error rate grew rapidly and has remained at around 1.0%
of GDP since 2011.
The difference between the estimated and actual results can be broken down into population factors and per capita cost factors as follows.

∑
∑
=∑
（（Δmc × POP ）+（mc

Mt－MtP = （mci,t× POPi,t）
－ （mci,tP× POPi,tP）
i

i

i,t

i

P

i,t

×ΔPOPi,t）+（Δmci,t×ΔPOPi,t））(3)

P

i,t

Δmci, t indicates the projection error per capita cost (mci, t －mci, tP), while ΔPOPi, t indicates
the projection error for the population (POPi, t －POPi, tP). In other words, regarding differences between actual and projected values (Mt －MtP), the first item in formula (3) corresponds to
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Figure 4. Medical Expense Estimates and Actual Numbers

Source: Created by the authors.

the error arising from the difference in per capita cost; the second corresponds to the error
caused by population differences; and the third corresponds to the error due to the joint effects of both factors. In addition, we divide the age group into elderly (65 years old and
over) and non-elderly groups (less than 65 years old) and carry out error factor analysis, as
shown in Figure 5. Errors due to population factors, which stood at 0.3% of GDP as of 2015,
increased in a linear fashion owing to an increase in the elderly population (longevity).
However, the contribution of errors in the non-elderly population is extremely small, and the
impact on medical costs due to the declining birthrate is considered minor. By contrast, errors due to per capita cost factors have increased since the latter half of the 2000s in both the
elderly and the non-elderly populations8. This is particularly true of the non-elderly group,
which made up a large portion (0.6% of GDP) of all GDP-related errors in 2015. On the
other hand, in the elderly, these numbers began to be depressed around 2000, and while they
began to increase after 2010, they are relatively small at less than 0.1% of GDP as of 2015.

II-2-4.   Factors/Projectability of Increasing Medical Expenses

The increase in medical expenses (a nominal increase from 1998 to 2015) can be broken
down into population factors and per capita cost factors, as shown in the following formula.
                          
8

As for the factors in the increased errors, it can be considered that the economic downturn resulting from the financial crisis
that began in 2008 and reforms made to the medical insurance system had an effect.
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Figure 5. Factor Analysis of Projection Errors for Medical Expenses

Source: Created by the authors.

∑
∑
^ ）+（Δ^
^ ）(4)
^ × POP ）+（mc ×ΔPOP
=∑
mc ×ΔPOP
（（Δmc
）

Mt－M0 = （mci,t× POPi,t）
－ （mci,0× POPi,0）
i

i

i,t

i,0

i,0

i,t

i,t

i,t

i

^ indicates the
^i,t indicates the increase in per capita costs (mci, t － mci, 0), while ΔPOP
Δmc
i,t
population increase (POPi, t － POPi, 0) that began in 1998. Figure 6 shows the contribution of
each factor. Although the increase in medical expenses came to 2.5% of GDP, the majority
of this (1.7% of GDP) consisted of population factors.
In addition, based on the analysis results of the previous subsection, Figure 7 shows the
breakdown of increased medical costs that were projected and not projected for each of population factors and per capita cost factors. Comparing the estimates for increases due to population factors with the projection error, we find that of the 1.7% increase as a percentage of
GDP, 0.3 percentage points was an underestimation, with the remaining 1.4 percentage
points representing the projected increase. Although an aging population has contributed
substantially to the increase in medical expenses, we find that most of this increase is projectable. By contrast, the actual results indicate that the increase due to per capita cost factors is underestimated by 0.6% of GDP, while the projected growth in per capita GDP hardly
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Figure 6. Factors in the Increase in Medical Expenses from 1998

Source: Created by the authors.

Figure 7. Factor Analysis of Increased Medical Expenses (Projections and Errors)

Source: Created by the authors.
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played a role in 2015. Of the increase in the total medical expenses from 1998 to 2015, 26%
was attributable to errors caused by excess growth in per capita costs.

Ⅲ.

Long-term Care Costs

III-1.   Methods of Projecting the Cost of Long-term Care
The Long-term Care Insurance System was launched in April 2000. In April 2006, the
Long-term Care Insurance Law was revised and major changes have been carried out, such
as an overhaul of preventive benefits and establishment of community-based services. Taking into consideration the time that has passed since services were initiated or the system revised, we make hypothetical projections using 2007 as the base year, which is thought to be
when the present system was largely established.
As for the long-term care expenses in the analysis, these are considered to be the expenses in Table 8-1 (Long-term and Preventative Care Benefits) for annual report data from
the Long-term Care Insurance System Report. These are the total of long-term care benefit
costs and the user’s own burden for in-home, community-based, and facility services. It
should be noted that this amount is less than the total long-term care expenditures announced by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, since it does not include specific
home long-term care service benefits. We exclude the care service benefits for specified residents because of data constraints and because the amount is not large (3.5% of total longterm care expenditures)9.
Several prior studies have covered future estimates of long-term care expenses, such as
Tajika and Kikuchi (2004), OECD (2006), Kitaura and Kyotani (2007), Ueda (2012), and
Ohno (2014). Tajika and Kikuchi (2004) reproduced the Ministry of Health, Labour and
Welfare’s simulation, forecasting the future costs of long-term care by multiplying the number of users of home/facility services by per capita expenses. In their estimates, it was assumed that per capita costs rise at the same rate as nominal wage increases. The OECD
(2006) carried out estimates using the number of users by age group and per capita expenses. Ohno (2014) calculated users and per capita expenses by level of care, type of service,
and age group. Although there are differences in the method of subdivision in either case,
the calculation method on which it is based is the same: multiplying the number of users by
per capita costs.
As a hypothetical projection of long-term care expenditures, this study refers to the
OECD (2006) study and uses the following formula, which breaks down recipient population by age group and average cost per capita.

∑

∑（lc ×∑（POP × Rr ）） (5)

Lt = （lcG,t× POP_RG,t）
=
G

                          

9

G,t

G

i,t

i,G,t

i

Per capita cost cannot be calculated for specific resident services because the number of users is unknown. Total cost of care
as of 2015 was 9.8326 trillion yen, of which the specified nursing care service benefit was 345.5 billion yen.
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The total costs of long-term care (Lt) are calculated by multiplying the recipient population (POP_RG, t) by per capita costs (lcG, t) and totaling this for each level of care (G). The recipient population is calculated using the method of multiplying the population broken down
by age (POPi, t) by the population recipient rate (Rri, G, t). In order to analyze the influence of
total recipients and per capita cost trends, we subdivide age hierarchy (40-64 years, 65-69
years (and above in 5-year increments), and 95 years or over) by the level of care (Support
levels 1-2, Transitional level, Care levels 1-5) while not performing estimations for each
service.
As populations for each year, we use the estimated value of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications “Population estimates” for the base year (2007). For 2008 and after, we utilize the “Population projection for Japan” provided by the National Social Security and Population Research Institute in December 2006, projecting hypothesized
medium-term fertility and mortality rates. As the number of recipients, we use age-specific
data, Fact-finding Survey on Long-term Care Benefit Expenditures, published by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare10.
With regard to the recipient rate, we assume that the rate of recipients by age and care
level for 2007 does not change and after 2007. As an exception, the standard of Care level 1
certification has changed as part of revisions to the Long-term Care Insurance Law in 2006.
At that time, people who had been certified at that level prior to 2006 were given transitional certification until they were recertified. To deal with the exception, we use the performance of the recertification rate of 2006, published by the Ministry of Health, Labour and
Welfare in March 200711. Then, we assume that recertification continues on and after 2007
at that rate.
To calculate the long-term care cost per recipient, the data of total expenses and the
number of recipients for each level of care are obtained from the Status Report and Survey
on Long-term Care Insurance System published by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare. Regarding estimated future costs per capita, Tajika and Kikuchi (2004) and OECD
(2006) set a basic scenario using a method of extending these costs as the wage rate increases. Considering that long-term care is a labor-intensive human service, this is a method focusing on the supply side in which macro wage increases affect long-term care expenses. In
the OECD study (2006), the price elasticity for the rate of wage increase in all age groups is
set to 0.5 in the base case and 1 in the alternative scenario, while estimates are carried out12.
In addition, Tajika and Kikuchi (2004) and Ueda (2012) assumed that the ratio of utilized
costs per capita to usable limits would rise in home services until 2025. In this study, taking
                          
10

With the “Fact-finding Survey on Long-term Care Benefit Expenditure,” the number of recipients is defined as the number
of people who had insurance claims during each examination month. If the same insured person receives two or more kinds of
services in the same month, it counts one person as the total number of recipients. Since the number of beneficiaries fluctuates
depending on the month, the annual average value is used in this study.
11
For details, refer to Table 4 of the “Summary of 2006 Survey of Long-term Care Benefit Expenditures” published by the
Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare.
12
The OECD considered the elasticity values of the base case (0.5) to be a conservative estimate, and in the alternative scenario, the elasticity value for income and wage was set to 1.
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into account the methods used in the OECD (2006) study, we set the price elasticity value of
long-term care to the wage increase rate to 1. In other words, we assume that the utilized
costs per capita change at the same rate as the nominal wage growth, and do not vary by age
group or care level. As in the medical expenses in the previous section, we pay attention to
links with the macro economy and use actual values as the rate of per capita nominal wage
growth.

III-2.   Comparing Projections of Long-term Care Expenses with Actual Results
In this subsection, we compare the values calculated by methods highlighted in the previous subsection with actual values. First, we compare projections and actual trends regarding each population, recipient rate, and per capita costs. Next, we break the calculated projection error down into recipient population factors and per capita cost factors, and then we
analyze the contributions of each factor. Last, we break down the nominal increases beginning in 2007 into projected amounts and unprojected amounts.

III-2-1.   Population Projection Errors

Figure 8 compares population projection with actual results. According to actual figures
from 2015, there was an underestimation of 640,000 (0.2%) for the 40-64-year-old population compared to the projected value, an underestimation of 380,000 (0.1%) for 65-84-yearolds, and an overestimation of 240,000 for those aged 85 years or older. Since not a long
time had not passed from the time the projections were implemented, the focus was on the
middle-aged and elderly, and we consider that no major errors occurred.

III-2-2.   Recipient Rate Projection Errors

Figure 9 compares the projections of the recipient population (aged 40 years or older) in
2015 with the actual results calculated by using the number of recipients broken down by
age. According to the actual results for 2015, while there was a rise in the recipient rate for
Care levels 1-2 and Support levels 1-2 above what was projected in 2007, the actual recipient rate for Care level 3 or above was less than the projected value. In other words, the number of low levels13 of support/care services has increased compared to the population as a
whole, while the rate of recipients of intermediate/high levels has decreased14.

                          

13

For the sake of convenience, we treat Support levels 1-2, Transitional level, and Care level 1 as low level and Care level 2
or higher as intermediate-high level. This classification is in accordance with the classification of the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare at the time of amending the 2005 Long-term Care Insurance Law.
14
Although the standards for the certification rate for each care level varies by age, the slight increase in the low-level acceptance rate and decrease in the medium-level acceptance rate was almost the same in all age groups.
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Figure 8. Population Estimates from 2007 and Actual Numbers

Source: Created by the authors from the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications,
“Population estimates,” and the National Institute of Population and Social Security Research, “Population projection for Japan ” (December 2006 estimate)

Figure 9. Estimated and Actual Receipt Rate for Population (40 Years or Older)

Source: Created by the authors from the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare’s
“Fact-finding Survey on Long-term Care Benefit Expenditures”
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III-2-3.   Per Capita Cost Projection Errors

Figure 10 compares per recipient cost estimates by support/care level with actual nominal amounts. In the case of Support levels 1-2, the actual value of per recipient expenditure
in 2015 was lower than the projection that showed growth as per capita nominal wages,
whereas in the case of Care level 1 or above, the actual value exceeded the projection.
Figure 11 indicates trends in the growth rate of long-term care expenditures per recipient
in comparison with the nominal wage growth rate per capita and the overall rate of change
for long-term care fees. Per recipient long-term care expenses have increased continuously
for both low and intermediate levels of care, and are generally thought to be linked to the
overall rate of change in long-term care fees. On the other hand, nominal wages per capita
have declined since 2009, and a divergence from per capita long-term care expenditures
seems apparent. This is especially true at 2009, and the reason for that seems to be that the
overall revision rate is set at +3% to retain long-term care professionals even as macroeconomic indexes declined15.

III-2-4.   Projection Errors and Factor Analysis of Long-term Care Expenses

Figure 12 shows estimated values and actual values for long-term care expenses calculated according to the projection method described above. The long-term care expenditure
Figure 10. Estimated and Actual Results of Long-term Care Expenditures Per Capita
by Support/Care Level (Nominal Value)

Source: Created by the authors from the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare’s “Status
Report and Survey on Long-term Care Insurance System”

                          
15

For details, see the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare’s “Summary of Revisions to Long-term Care Fees in 2009.”
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Figure 11. Growth in Per Capita Long-term Care Expenses

Source: Created by the authors from the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare’s
“Status Report and Survey on Long-term Care Insurance System,” “Basic Statistical
Survey on Wage Structure,” and revisions to long-term care fees, as announced by the
ministry.

Figure 12. Long-term Care Expense Estimates and Actual Numbers

Source: Created by the authors.
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in 2007 was to 1.2% of GDP, and it was projected that this would increase to 1.7% in 2015.
However, the actual value in 2015 was 1.8% of GDP, meaning that the projection error came
to 0.1% of GDP. Looking at the trend, the error began to appear in 2009, and since then it
has been around 0.1% of GDP.
The difference between the projection and the actual results can be divided into recipient
population factors and per capita cost factors as per the following formula.

∑
=∑
（（Δlc

∑

Lt－LtP = （lcG,t× POP_RG,t）
－ （lcG,tP× POP_RG,tP）
G

G,t

G

× POP_RG,tP）+（lcG,tP×ΔPOP_RG,t）

G

+（ΔlcG,t×ΔPOP_RG,t））

(6)

ΔlcG, t is the projection error for per capita costs (lcG, t － lcG, tP), while ΔPOP_RG, t is the projection error for the recipient population (POP_RG, t － POP_RG, tP). In other words, with regard to the difference between actual results and projections (Lt － LtP), the first item in equation (6) corresponds to the error resulting from the difference in per capita expenses; the
second item is the error resulting from the difference in the recipient population; and the
third item corresponds to the error due to the interaction of both factors. In addition to the
abovementioned breakdown, Figure 13 shows the factor analysis of the error divided into
both low and intermediate/high care levels. Thus, with errors due to recipient population
factors, there was a decline in the recipient rate, which contributed to a decline of -0.06% of
GDP. Meanwhile, recipients of low-level care tended to need more care than projected,
which proved to be a factor in pushing up this expense to 0.04% of GDP in 2015. Errors due
to per capita cost factors have increased for both low and intermediate/high levels since
2009. While the upward pressure on low-level care remained at 0.02% for 2015, underestimates of intermediate/high-level care stood at 0.11% of GDP, making it the biggest contributor to overall error.

III-2-5.   Factors in Increasing Long-term Care Expenses and Their Projectability

The increase in long-term care expenses (nominal incremental amount from 2007 to
2015) can be divided into recipient population factors and per capita cost factors, as per the
following formula.

∑
∑
=∑
（（Δlc^ × POP_R ）+（lc

Lt－L0 = （lcG,t× POP_RG,t）
－ （lcG,0× POP_RG,0）
G

G

G,t

G,0

G,0

^
×ΔPOP_RG,t）

G

^
^
+（ΔlcG,t×ΔPOP_RG,t））

(7)
^
^
ΔlcG,t is the increase in per capita expenses from 2007 and (lcG, t － lcG, 0) while ΔPOP_RG,t is
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Figure 13. Factor Analysis of Long-term Care Expense Projection Errors

Source: Created by the authors.

the increase in recipient population since 2007 (POP_RG, t － POP_RG, 0). Figure 14 shows the
contributions of each factor. Although the increase in long-term care expenses is 0.6% of
GDP, we find that most of this consists of recipient population factors, making up 0.5% of
GDP.
Moreover, based on the analysis results of the preceding paragraph, with respect to each
recipient population factor and per capita cost factor for increased long-term care expenses,
Figure 15 shows the breakdown of increases projected and not projected. Comparing the
projected increases due to recipient population factors with unprojected amounts, we can
observe that most part of the increases are projectable and the errors are quite small. On the
other hand, per capita cost factors increased significantly, leading to projection errors while
there were seemingly almost no contributions in the extended estimate that took into account per capita wages. Of the increase in the total long-term care expenses from 2007 to
2015, roughly 28% consisted of projection error resulting from per capita expenses.

IV.

Conclusion

In this study, we hypothetically projected medical and long-term care expenses based on
past data, quantitatively analyzing actual results and projection errors, as well as factors be-
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Figure 14. Factors in the Increase in Long-term Care Expenses from 2007

Source: Created by the authors.

Figure 15. Factor Analysis of Long-term Care Expense Increases (Estimates and Errors)

Source: Created by the authors.
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hind the rise of these expenses over time. Based on previous research, we utilized the projection method that multiplies per capita costs by the recipient population. This method is
useful to break down the projection error into recipient population factors and per capita
cost factors. Among the various methods among previous research that have been used to
extend per capita costs, this study assumed that medical expenses per capita rise at the same
rate as nominal GDP per capita and long-term care expenses change at the same rate as
nominal wages per capita.
The results have the following general implications for medical expenses and long-term
care costs. (1) The change of population structure was attributed to large proportion of increases in the total medical and long-term care costs. However, most of such increases could
be projected using past data. Therefore, the projection error of population factor was not significant. (2) The estimation for the per capita cost factor showed that underestimates would
occur because of a divergence between actual per capita costs and estimates extended using
economic indicators. Such divergence was observed especially beginning in the late 2000s.
Through the analysis period, the errors from per capita cost factors accounted for 26% of the
increases in medical expenses and 28% of the increases in long-term care expenses. (3) Accordingly, with regard to estimates of medical and long-term care expenses, the degree of
instability caused by per capita costs needs to be fully considered, while projection relating
to population factors, such as aging, would be highly reliable.
Finally, we present three issues that need to be addressed in the future. First, the analysis
in this study focused on medical and long-term care expenses combined with co-payment
and insurance benefits. However, estimates for benefits excluding co-payments should also
be analyzed in order to capture the impacts on financial affairs. Second, it seems desirable to
take into consideration the influence of relevant system changes in order to estimate excess
growth costs of per capita expenses. With regard to medical expenses, this study did not take
into account such effects as the healthcare system revisions in 2002 and 2008 and establishment of the Long-term Care Insurance System in 2000. Third, concerning long-term care
expenses, the analysis period of this study was short at 8 years, while analysis should be
carried out for as long a period as possible. Moreover, we did not carry out any analysis for
individual services, although it could be useful to estimate the expenses of each services in
order to reflect such trends as community-based services starting up in 2006. Further analysis based on future data collection is expected to be undertaken in future works.
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